Broken & Beautiful

Count: 32  Wall: 4  Level: Beginner

Choreographer: Lynne Herman (US) & David Herman (US) – (April 2019)

Music: "Broken & Beautiful" (3:39) by Kelly Clarkson (Uglydolls OST)

INTRO: 16 counts
TAGS AND/OR RESTARTS: None

S1: WALK X2, SHUFFLE-FORWARD, FORWARD-ROCK, RECOVER, COASTER-CROSS
12  Step RF forward (1), step LF forward (2)
3&4 Step RF forward (3), step LF beside RF (&), step RF forward (4)
56  Rock LF forward (5), recover weight to RF (6)
7&8 Step LF back (7), step RF beside LF (&), step LF across in front of RF (8)

S2: SIDE, TOGETHER, SHUFFLE-FORWARD, FORWARD-ROCK, RECOVER, SHUFFLE-¼-TURN-LEFT
12  Step RF to right side (1), step LF beside RF (2)
3&4 Step RF forward (3), step LF beside RF (&), step RF forward (4)
56  Rock LF forward (5), recover weight to RF (6)
7&8 Step LF to left side (begin ¼ turn left) (7), step RF beside LF (&), step LF forward (completing turn)(8) (9:00)

S3: CROSS-POINT X2, JAZZ-BOX
12  Step RF across in front of LF (1), then point LF to left side without weight (2)
34  Step LF across in front of RF (3), then point RF to right side without weight (4)
5678 Step RF across in front of LF (5), step LF back (6), step RF to right side (7), step LF forward (8)

S4: V-STEP, KICK-BALL-CHANGE X2
12  Step RF forward and slightly out (1), step LF forward and slightly out (2)
34  Step RF back and slightly in (3), step LF beside RF (4)
5&6 Kick RF forward (5), quickly replace RF beside LF with weight (&), quickly shift weight to LF (6)
7&8 Kick RF forward (7), quickly replace RF beside LF with weight (&), quickly shift weight to LF (8)

DANCE ENDING: Dance ends naturally at 12:00 on count 1

CONTACT: Lynne and David Herman, linedance4life@gmail.com

Video Lesson: https://youtu.be/ar1Hud1gOJu